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Packer Opera Workshop Presents 
( w ell ap 
eason. 
Last y ear 

)8S 

"The Magic Flute" 
The Tren ton State College opera workshop will present three per

formances of Mozart's famous opera, "The Magic Flute," in Kendall 
' Hall large auditorium on Thursday afternoon, March 4 at 2:00, and 
1 o n Friday and Saturday evenings. March 5 and 6 at 8:00. Tickets 

can be obtained by contacting Mrs. Shirley Batchelor, Department of 
Music. 

The performances are to be 
sts. The r t staged and directed by Byron 
the pool bh Steele, Assistant Professor of 
. Sunday: Music, while the chorus is being 
TI ; t rehearsed and prepared by Arthur 
f I r!!t Associate Professor of 
i Lee look Music. The all-student production 

will use alternate casts, and guest 
1 singers from the Fisher Junior 
| High S chool will participate under 

the sponsorship of Mr. Edward 
Schierer. 

Department of Music students 
I alternately appearing in the three 
!j performances are the following: 

Jeff Corelli, Margaret Cook, 
Richard Schuller, James Hooper, 

assboro s Mary Meyers, Frank Van Note, 
is a leant Laurence Kennedy, Marielaine La-

seven A 1usso' James Boyd and Thomas 
1 "l Cardea. 

the 14 8 od ^lso Bunky Clark, Kathy Lucu-
r in tkH ski> Rosalind Levinson, Anita Gatti, 
i Sphere' r' Caro1 Wallenberg, Sandra Purdy, 
ink first id Mar ianne Kern, Russell Sattur, 

n Maryanne Basile, Dawn Nagel, 
vents shin Carolyn Hoffman, Jack Hyde, 
Lions. ",ames Davison, and Martin Henne. 
first plan Thomas Cardea and David Austin 
on. Fred * »re c onstructing the sets and Mrs. 
s lone I*1 fina Steele is designing the 
parallel w m stumes. 

U'S 'II 'M* Professor Steele, a newcomer to 
•nS ms he music fam'ly 'his year, is a 111 Th,i "rmer opera sinffer and a finalist 

5,i, ln the Metropolitan Opera Audi-
TKX '!?ns °f the Air. The Ruth and 
l - .2 homas Martin English libretto is 

j JL )eint use<i the three perfor-ound di™1 r*_ 

rizontalk 
i place h* 

leges etts 
antclair Su 
ge havingc 

were not* 
imes, only 

mances. 

Grad Students 
Receive 

Assignments 
Eight graduate students in the 

new Master of Arts In Teaching 
Program at Trenton State College 
have received their internship teach
ing a ssignments. The program is 

Bill designed for graduates of liberal 
[J1 arts c olleges who wish to combine 

» Masters in Secondary School 
teaching with certification require-
jjfents. These students will spend 
"teen weeks teaching under the 

lege, wil' supervision of a cooperating teach-

' llmnm stl'dents and assignments 
e c P ire; Dayjj geu Burljngton— 

. .J t'?nam'nson Junior-Senior High 
of Lchool; Mrs. Joy Stiarwalt of 

New Officers To 
Preside At SEA 

March 4 Meeting 
On March 4 the Student Educa

tion Association will present a 
program on the education of the 
disadvantaged child. These chil
dren are not limited to depressed 
areas or to special classes. Perhaps 
some of you have already en
countered them through your 
teaching experiences. 

We plan to attack this problem 
from two sides. Mr. Marvin Reed, 
from the New Jersey Education 
Association, will present a state
wide picture of disadvantaged per
sons in New Jersey. Mr. Reed is 
director of communications for 
N.J.E.A. and was project chair
man for N.J.E.A. concerning the 
disadvantaged child. The results 
of this study are available in book 
form and will be distributed at 
the meeting. 

Mr. Ted Lynch, director of the 
Junior Five project in Trenton 
will provide insights into more 
specific programs being carried 
out in the Trenton area. The Jun
ior Five project was started a 
year ago to see what kinds of 
programs and techniques could 
really be effective with the dis
advantaged. As the director of 
that program, we feel Mr. Lynch's 
message will be especially en
lightening. 

The major activity of the short 
business meeting will be the in
stallation of the newly elected 
officers of the S.E.A. These are: 

Kay Norton, President; Robert 
Haas, Vice President; Faye Grem-
menger, Secretary; and Pat Zuc-
zek, Treasurer. 

t New Hjj 
;e now kg 
lut P«* 

_ • | l o. u • 
jrenton—Ewing High School; 
James H. Currie of Freehold-
southern Freehold Regional High 

(iiw-- fnool; Donald Simon of Trenton— 
until he , ennington Central High School; 
le Bare*5; Kay Abrahams of Fort Lee— 

U0"*!, .< p "!lceton High School; Jeffrey 
tate DeP*, Klcl<etts of Toms River—Prince-
lnthat^.?n High School; Mrs. Alicia 
Decarne W ?ung of Princeton—Princeton 
a in hisWJ1 >rti School; and John Connolly 
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ATTENTION, ALL JUNIORS! 
YOUR PL ACEMENT FOR MS MUST BE CO MPLETED AND RE -

TURNED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT TEACHING AND 
PLACEMENT NO LATER THAN MARCH 1, 1965. 

ETX HONORS 
SOCCER TEAM 
WITH DINNER 

The Trenton State Soccer Team 
will be feted by Sigma Tau Chi 
Fraternity March 1 to honor 
their bringing this College its 
first national championship. 

Sigma Tau Chi, in conjunction 
with the Trenton State Adminis
tration and the Athletic Associa
tion has endeavored to bring to
gether the most distinguished 
body of guests as yet assembled 
on this campus to pay tribute to 
a team that has played an integral 
part in developing a spirited stu
dent body. 

The guests will be representative 
of the many factions that have en
joyed or benefited from this 
momentous victory. Governmental 
representatives on both the State 
and local levels will be present; 
as will members of the press, the 
Trenton State Administration, Di
rectors of Athletics from other 
State Colleges, local coaches, teach
ing faculty, and members of the 
Student Personnel staff. 

Few people would challenge the 
worth of such an assembled group; 
however, another faction must he 
mentioned. You, as a member of 
the student body will be repre
sented also for we as a college 
community—fraternities, Student 
Government, social groups, soror
ities, religious organizations, pro
fessional groups, service agencies, 
honor societies, class cabinets, and 
athletic organizations have joined 
through the direction of ETX to 
extend a humble though heart
felt "Thank You" to our N.A.I.A. 
champs for bringing us this honor. 

Check The Boards! 
by Kathy Sokolowski 

At the beginning of the school 
year 1964-65 it was decided that 
off-campus and commuting stu
dents were not to have mail boxes. 
This is because there were not 
enough boxes available for every
one and sharing them proved un
satisfactory. 

Cost in providing materials was 
high and the preparation time was 
consuming. The results were not 
good in terms of the response 
brought about. This led to the 
decision to erect five official bul
letin boards, placed in strategic 
spots around the campus. These 
boards, designed to contain only 
important official communications, 
are glass-enclosed, locked, and 
lighted. Every student is held re
sponsible for the information 
which is placed on them. Announce
ments from the Registrar, Depart-

(Cont'd on pg. 3, Col. 2) 

Scholarships Announced 
For Programs Abroad 

Dr. Adelbert Botts, Foreign 
Student Adviser, has announced 
the appointment of students who 
will participate in exchange pro
grams during the year 1965-66. 
This program will send students 
to various countries and in a small 
but important way encourage and 
fortify harmony between these 
countries. 

On alternate years starting 
about 1953 Trenton State College 
and Dundee College of Education, 
Dundee, Scotland exchanged stu
dents on a full academic year basis. 
In 1960-61 it was found that the 
alternate-year arrangement inter
rupted the continuity of the ex
change and it became an annual 
affair. This has enabled a more 
effective exchange of materials, 
ideas, and students. As Dundee 
is a woman's college only women 
may apply. Although it is primari
ly interested in elementary educa
tion members of other curricula 
have been selected without serious 
difficulties in transfer of credits. 
This year's representative is 
Miss Margaret Cook, sophomore 
music major. Dundee provides the 
living expenses and fees for the 
American student; and our stu
dents provide the board, room, 
books, and insurance for the girl 
from Scotland. Each participant 
pays for her own transportation, 

I 

Library 
Modernizes 

Facilities 
The Roscoe L. West I.ibrary has 

just completed the modernization 
program of its facilities which was 
inaugurated under the College 
Bond Issue of 1959. The building 
underwent considerable remodeling 
in 1960/61, in order to meet the 
anticipated needs of the new 
decade. Now the four classrooms 
(L101, L102, L103, and L215) 
which were set aside for further 
expansion, have been made avail
able for the library reading sei-v-
ices. Room L101 is the new hcad-
quaiters of the model collection of 
children's books; room L102 houses 
a curriculum materials center, and 
room L103 serves as periodicals 
reading room, in which the 750 
journals which the library receives 
regularly, are conveniently dis
played. In room L215 (next to the 
Librarian's Office) listening facili
ties for music, foreign languages, 

(Cont'd on pg. 3, Col. 3) 

JOSH WHITE 
APPEARS AT 

McCARTER 
Princeton University's Junior 

Class will present folksinger Josh 
White at McCarter Theatre on 
Saturday afternoon, March 6 at 
2:00 P.M. One of the first folk-
singers to engage in an active 
concert career, Mr. White has been 
a major force in the folk music 
field of over twenty years, and is 
particularly noted for his blues 
guitar and his repertoire of work 
and "protest" songs. Although his 
McCarter appearance is being 
sponsored as part of Princeton's 
Junior Prom Weekend, the concert 
is open to the public and tickets 
are now on sale at the McCarter 
box office. 

Industrial Arts 
Department 
Renamed 

by Jack Lee 
Dr. Ronald L. Koble has an

nounced that the Department of 
Industrial Arts has been changed 
to the "Department of Industrial 
Education and Technology." The 
resolution was passed by the State 
Board of Education and became 
effective on February 3. 

Where "Industrial Arts" would 
indicate a curriculum in which the 
students received a general knowl
edge of tools, processes, and mate
rials of industry, "Industrial Edu
cation and Technology" includes 
the study of industrial operations 
and useful vocational skills. The 
new title of the Department re
flects its expanded objectives and 
capabilities of which the industrial 
arts are a part. 

This wider field of study is part 
of the Department's aim in enabl
ing itself to equip teachers with 
special preparation to teach indus
trial occupations "for extending 
opportunities in vocational-tech
nical education to New Jersey 

(Cont'd on pg. 3, Col. 4) 

passport, and incidental personal 
travel expenses. 

The annual exchange with the 
University of Saskatchewan, Sas
katoon, Canada is open to all 
students on our campus except 
seniors. During the 1965-66 school 
year Trenton State College will 
be represented by Miss Blanche 
G o l d b e r g ,  s o p h o m o r e ,  E n g l i s h  
major. The scholarship is similar 
in coverage to that of the Scottish 
student. 

In September 1962, the Student 
Exchange Committee of Trenton 
State College arranged to send 
two students to Frankfurt Univer
sity Teachers College, Germany. 
The academic year runs from No
vember 1 to July 31, but selected 
students are urged to depart early 
in the summer in order to improve 
language skills and become ac
quainted with the land, people and 
customs. Frankfurt University will 
assist Trenton State College stu
dents in securing jobs for the 
summer months if so desired. Mr. 
Victor Lisnyczyi, sophomore Indus
trial Arts major, will travel to 
Frankfurt for the following aca
demic year. 

In co-ordination with the Experi
ment in International Living Am
bassador Program, the following 
students have been awarded Tren
ton State Student Exchange Schol
arships in the amount of $750.00 
each: 

Miss Evelyn C. Murray, Junior, 
Math major, to Japan; Miss Gail 
Lubisco, sophomore, Social Studies 
major, to Switzerland; Mr. James 
Mastriani, junior, Social Studies 
major, to Spain; Miss Jeanne 
Zdonowicz, junior, K-P major, to 
Holland. 

The following students have been 
selected as participants in the 
Trenton State College Experiment 
in International Living Seminar 
in Frankfurt, Germany: Donna 
Marie Ayers, senior; Carinne Gaye 
Barrars, junior; Joanne Console, 
junior; Karen Jane Dell, senior; 
Carol Marie Dalbow, junior; Emily 
E. Ferrier, senior; Margaret A. 
Fischer, sophomore; Valla Grysz-
kowiec, sophomore; Mary Hoferik, 
senior; Robert John Kirschbaum, 
senior; Janet Lihman, Graduate 
Student; Mary Linda Marinelli, 
sophomore; Irma Marshall, Grad
uate Student; Paulette Millatt, 
Graduate Student; Carol Lois Men-
zel, sophomore; Diane Orsini, 
junior; John Nowicky, sophomore; 
JoAnn Seidenwand, sophomore; 
Elizabeth Ann Schmitt, sophomore; 
Don Stecher, junior; Deborah 
Wright, junior. 

The Area Study Seminar will 
carry college credit. Students will 
be directed by two members of 
the Trenton State College faculty 
and assisted by distinguished Ger
man guest lecturers and experts. 

Dr. Franklin Haimo To 
Discuss Math Topics 

The Mathematical Association of 
America, with the financial support 
of the National Science Founda
tion, is sponsoring a visit of Pro
fessor Franklin Haimo of North
western University to Trenton 
State College on March 1. 

This visit, part of a nationwide 
lectureship program, has a three
fold purpose: a) to strengthen and 
stimulate the mathematics pro
grams of colleges and universities, 
b) to provide the mathematics 
staff and mathematics majors with 
an opportunity for personal con
tacts with productive and creative 
mathematicians, and c) to aid in 
the motivation of able college stu
dents to consider careers in mathe

matics and the teaching of mathe
matics. 

Professor Haimo's permanent 
assignment is that of Professor of 
Mathematics at Washington Uni
versity, although this year he is 
visiting professor at Northwestern 
University in Boston, Mass. Pro-

Professor Haimo's lectures will 
be delivered in the Science-Mathe
matics Building lecture hall and 
will be open to the public. At 4:30 
P.M. his topic will be Elementary 
Abstract Algebra and at 7:30 
P.M., he will discuss The Presenta
tion of Topics in Trigonometry at 
the high school level. Both talks 
are designed for prospective and 
current teachers of mathematics. 
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Vietnam - Two Solutions 
The continuing crisis in Vietnam holds the attention of many Amer

icans. Comments on this critical area are varied, and many possible 
solutions to the problems posed in Vietnam are advanced. The follow
ing editorials from the New York Times and the Philadelphia Inquirer 
present two of these possible solutions. 

may concern, 
As a Health and Physical Edu

cation major I advocate team sup
port on behalf of the spectators. 
But when it involves a "spectac
ular" such as the disgusting dis
play at the Montclair-Trcnton 
basketball game, I find reason to 
question the ethics and values of 
all concerned. With a little more 
animalistic behavior from the 
spectators, coaches, and players on 
both teams, I am sure that if one 
just closed his eyes he might have 
imagined the good old days of the 
Christians being thrown to the 
lions and the crowds going wild 
for more blood. Such childish be
havior as throwing refuse onto the 
playing court and making distract
ing noises when an opponent at
tempts a foul shot is hardly some
thing to be proud of. Needless to 
say, the language of the players 
and the unnecessary comments 
from the stands and the coaches 
forms another black eye for the 
field of sports. Basketball is an 
exciting game for players and 
spectators. Why not put all the 
enthusiasm and support to use in 
constructive measures such as fol
lowing the cheers of the cheer
leaders or how about making some 
decent, peppy banners or signs? 

Sports is a field in which one 
may participate for enjoyment or 
one may attend and view for pleas
ure and relaxation. This field has 
never advocated such measures as 
those mentioned above and it 
never will. Among other qualities, 
it requires skill, agility, and a 
sense of good sportsmanship and 
fair play for a game to be of some 
value to anyone and everyone. 

Our fellas played a very nice 
game of ball; too bad the specta
tors didn't appreciate it. 

"Swamp" Students 

Jackie Logan 

by P. E. Clynes 
Parking regulations for students 

with cars have changed a good deal 
this year. A student committee, 
operating with the approval of 
President Hill revised these regula
tions, and as a result Mr. Paul 
Anderson feels that the parking 
situation is "vastly improved." 
That is, there arc fewer violations 
and more parking facilities (as 
was unfortunately not the case in 
September). 

One of the greatest changes ap
parent in the Trenton State traffic 
regulations is that of a fine at
tached to parking tickets. Last 
year, as many of us remember, a 
parking ticket issued by the college 
was in effect just one of those 
little pieces of paper to be ignored. 
This was so primarily because 
there was virtually no system or 
organization to back up the en
forcement of parking rules. This 
year we not only have a system, 
but a monetary punishment to 
accompany the parking tickets. The 
fines for parking violations are 
progressively $5, $10, and $15 
dollars. This seems rather exorbi
tant as many a municipal parking 
ticket costs the offender only $2. 
Since three infractions invalidates 
a student's privilege to park his 
car on campus, a student in effect 
is paying $30 to lose his parking 
privileges (which cost him $10 
to begin with). The $5 late fee 
(added to any parking fee paid 
after 72 hours following its 
receipt) seems rather like adding 
insult to injury. As Hugh Down
ing and several others maintain, 
$5 for the average student at 
Trenton State is "darn hard to 
come by." 

Cheer up Hugh. If it's any con
solation, tickets can be appealed. 

Ticket appeals arc handled 
a ,1007, student n j" • , :' otul 

operated disciplinary cm* 
l™LWr}teJ\ the.m and T 
notify you of a hearing date r' 
is a rumor afoot that most ,1 
committee has resigned, bit 
cause 1 could not contact the, 
mittee chairman who is no» 
student teaching I couid n ot 
certain the truth of this J 
1 his is rather unfortunate 
people like John Donahue « 
filed an appeal early in D ec'er 
and is still waiting to heat fr 
the committee. Nonetheless 
nice to know that there is a 
organization behind regulal;, 
and that it is functioning so r. 

Both John Hutchinson aid 
would like to commend the co't 
on the construction of two » 
parking lots and a path W 
into the campus from them. 
a r e ,  h o w e v e r ,  p u z z l ed  a s  t o  i  
this path was so constructs 
be immersed by three inches 
the Trenton State bog with 
slightest precipitation. 

We would also like to knowr 
the change or tightening up 
parking regulations, as of S KI 
semester, so that student can a 
no longer be on campus if > 
school hours was not public 
for the student body. As a m ats 
of fact, when I asked our SI! 
president if he knew the wh j? 
this communications breaker 
he was surprised to hear o f > 
change in the parking situate 

The changes are certainly tha 
and were presumably instituh 
with good intentions. I person 
just hope that they don't stop ira 
Although Trenton State's parks 
and traffic system is superior: 
those of many other schools, its 
still be improved in many wi n 
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The Debate On Vietnam What Price Viet Stability? STANFORD DEAN 

A great debate on the Vietnamese conflict is now raging all over the 
United States. It goes from the White House, Congress and the Pen
tagon to every home, office, factory and farm. It is unresolved because 
the Government has not yet decided on its policy or, if it has, President 
Johnson is not telling the American people. The debate's subject, in 
its simplest form, is whether to fight a big war in Vietnam or to seek 
a way out through a combination of continuing defense and diplomatic 
negotiation. 

The incessant plots and coups and overturns in South Vietnam have 
again upset the fragile hopes of a stable Government in Saigon, capable 
of conducting a cohesive and winning war aginst Vietcong guerillas and 
North Vietnamese marauders. 

The case for a vastly stepped-up American military commitment— 
as set forth in today's Magazine by military analyst Hanson W. 
Baldwin—is that the "Communist strategy of creeping aggression" must 
be stopped in Vietnam before it swallows all of Asia and the world 
Under-this theory, the United States should undertake saturation bomb
ing of North Vietnam and send as many as a million American soldiers, 
sailors and fliers into a "war to win." 

Yet we must side with those U. S. Senators who have responded 
promptly to the new bad news by reiterating that America's role in 
Southeast Asia is one of protection from Communist incursions and is 
no whit lessened by the tragic inability of the South Vietnamese to pull 
themselves together. 

It makes the task harder, infinitely so. When troops who should 
be defending their country are used, instead, against one another, not 
only are imperiled areas left unguarded but future operations are 
threatened by new jealousies and bitterness among men who should 
be—ana have been—on the same side. 

RESIGNS . . . 

Immorality In 

English Department 

by Lawrence E. Danes 

(Special to The New York Ti» 

PALO ALTO, Calif., Feb. 1 > 
Dr. Lucille A. Allen has resip 
as dean of women at Sua* 
University in a controversy 
classroom morality. 

Such an approach discards any pretense that our objective in Vietnam 
is to protect the Vietnamese people; it turns the conflict into a naked 
ideological struggle that ignores all the deep cleavages recent years 
have brought in both the Communist and free worlds. Not one of our 
major allies in the West could be expected to endorse, much less actively 
assist, an American involvement so massive it would amount to a 
military occupation of leaderless South Vietnam. America's efforts to 
demonstrate the superiority of its social system by abolishing poverty 
and building a Great Society would vanish under the necessity for 
pouring our youth and treasure into a limitless solo adventure. 

There is no way to tell when the next coup or counter-coup will be 
aZnv'nnSaigon; General Maxwell Taylor was as surprised by the latest 
we hifve haTV fh TT .t0 . 6 ^ommon situation of Ambassadors 

nave had in the turbulent capital. How American representatives 
imagination ami un<tef. such circumstances is beyond our 

has become,' havi- baYdly'stated thaTtlJy "wVdUcu^ 

CWna^tendreiPmerc.yes.been removed-'eavi"K South Vietnam to Red 

Her resignation followed l! 
week and a half the publicatioi' 
charges attributed to Dean A « 
that some of the younger fW 
mcmbers in the English Dep1* 
ment had emphasized erotic W 
ary passages and salacious w 
rial in their freshman courses-

On the Communist side the effect of a large-scale American assault 
on North Vietnam would be to resolidify the fragmented Moscow-
Peking-Hanoi axis. Communist China would have to send her land 
armies to the rescue, as in North Korea, or be labeled a "paper tiger." 
Soviet Russia, now manifestly unhappy about anything that wouid 
enhance Chinese prestige or dominion, would find it almost impossible 
to stand aloof. The end result would be an escalation of such dimen
sions that no one could be sure it would not wind up in the kind of 
calamitous atomic exchange Secretary McNamara described so trranh-
lcally in his testimony last week. F 

strsA K.s'"«n srxsr j£*1, x hs°.-„;s 

She was represented as f* 
charging that professors • 
seduced students. She has de l 
making the allegations attriw 
to her. 

There are many, of course, who contend that the United States will 
eventually have to fight a nuclear war with China anyway, and that 

iS be.. have the showdown now when our superiority in weapons 
and delivery devices is so great. These are the same people who a 
decade |go were advancing precisely the same argument on why the 
United States should not wait to drop the bomb on Moscow. The notion 
that all Communists are alike and that all must be destroyed is the 
road to world annihilation. y s tne 

But, no matter how much we would give to stnhili™ tu„ v . 
revolving-door regimes, none has a prayer of taking hnlH Y,etnam 
do help to "hold that line" against the Reds It is n T 
but who else could, or would, take it on? thankless task, 

Student Newspaper RfPorl 

The controversy arose witj: Din 
publication of a 4,500-word wj mur 
in The Stanford Daily, the sW 
newspaper, 11 days ago. 

The report made the folio*'1 

comments about Miss Allen: 
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(Philadelphia Inquirer, Saturday, February 20, 1965) 

t  r f '  
men to the salacious "gjjj Mei 
they study in freshman - -
and to the erotic approach w. 
by many of the younger prole-" 

"These professors, she said' 
ually arouse the freshmen 

within the classroom and » 
it . . . the young professors a-
the freshman girls as «'"• 
concentrate deliberately 0 

erotic aspects of literature,' 
because those who arc unm 
use literature as their sexu ^ 
let, and in part because the) . 
to seduce the girls in their ci -

The struggle between East and West is enormously complex and 
nowhere more so than in Vietnam, a countrv that KoiH * 3 
or neutral for 2,000 years and that now shows no will to fight 
own defense The Vietnamese, both North and South, have an inherited 
fear and dislike of the Chinese. The Russians undoubtedTy have at 
least as much desire as the United States to keen them fL„ I • 
swallowed into Peking's empire. P from bcln£ 

Beginning Sunday, February 28, and everv Snndav r. 
bus to services at the Ewing Presbyterian rL^k wfn ,bcro»ft<,.r,- a 

There will be pick-up at Phelns Hall ii i IT n provided. 
Hall at 10:40 A.M P * Decker Hal1 a"d Centennial 

Students interested in a bus to the 9-30 _ • .. 
interest by calling 882-3673. " er>,ro may indicate such 

The course o f  sanity is to explore the initiatives opened un hv 
tary General Thant and General de Gaulle for neirotiat 
neutralization of Vietnam and all Southeast Asia. For a velr the 
objection has been that our militarv noaitirm ;• ? y " 
negotiations. Every week it ha?grown weaker and the l°u allT 
m the Vietnamese military and political structure indicate tZt^totil 
collapse may be imminent. To send hundreds of % a • 
into an endless junple war or to bomb North Vi^fn Americans 
dustrial centers on a .saturation basTs wmdd Z } ^ P°Its and in" 
h»l„c.U,t than 

never win for either side. 
(New York Times, Sunday, February 21, 1965) 

Attention T.S.C. Males! 

SERVICE CLUB TO FORM 

CiSe'lK laub.,aThehZcliTign!rnd'ntwnit'e r<j*establishment of the 

by Kiwanis for service to the scho< ZH organization founded 
open to any male student who ^ce?elv wiX',>;-
its activities. y wishes to participate in 

A movie, "What is Circle K " will . 
you are interested, submit voiir nam® «» aT" m a Lf.l!ture da.te- If 

of Student Activities, at the HUB* " rcbl'don> Director 

Cou 

K 
you 
lion 

rfeseni knew s® 
Dr. Allen was 

having "said she — 
recent cases where pr0'6®^;',; 

V succeeded in seducing 
She allegedly accused r , 
of having exercised r°atr; f 

the girls "by virtue of tw 
ing power." 

(Reprinted from the 
Times, Tuesday, Feb. R>' 
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All literature appearing: in this column was originally published in 

THE CHIMES, Trenton State College's literary magazine. The year 
of publication accompanies the author's name. 

Soft Winds 
Soft winds b ecome my strong baton 
While in the valley pit 1 play. 

An or chestra of leaves obeys, 
First pi anissimo, then rest. 

Allegro, please, no time to waste. 

A thou sand pieces soon begin to 
sway 

To unseen movement slow and fast, 

United ev idence sublime of my 
podium presence. 

Yes, on and on they danced so 
unashamed, 

And I p ropel them all 
With po dium, baton and pit 

I raise my hand; they play— 

French h orns, strings, wood-winds 
and brass. 

It m atters not what family tree 
they're from. 
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EAN Workshop Offered 
The Mercer County Citizens 

Tennis Advisery Committee has 
invited all physical education 
teachers, camp counselors, and 
recreation leaders in the area to 
attend a Tennis Teachers' Work
shop at Princeton High School 
gym on three successive Monday 
evenings in March, from 7 to 9 
P.M., beginning Monday evening, 
March 1 st. 

The W orkshop will include basic 
instruction on how to teach the 
fundamentals of tennis, with par
ticular emphasis on group teach
ing in scho ols, public parks, camps, 
and gene ral recreational programs. 

Planning this series are John 
Conroy, Varsity Tennis Coach and 
Director of Physical Education of 
Princeton University, Dan Hag-
twty, Supervisor of Tennis in 

- ~ idrjenton' Norman Van Arsdalen, 
ssors "Director of_ Physical Education in 
has dw 

i attribu* 

Gerald Kerrigan, Editor 

Oh, what now, out-of-tune they are 
Filing from the pit. 

It matters not now young or old, 

Red or brown, big or small, 

Yellow, dark and even light-
colored, 

Side-by-side they fall with equal 
say 

To limp baton-less hand 

Unseen, unknown and forever 
unfathomed. 

Does this new pit reveal the 
master's touch, 

A podium superb? 

Or swirling abysses and 
Swarming inescapable batons? 

Michael Welsh 

(Chimes, 1961) 
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Send your contributions to: Chimes Editor, Gable House, TSC. 

Deadline: 9 April 1965 Publication: May 1965 

Editor's Note: This column will appear each week in the Signal. It is 
intended to stimulate your interest and encourage contributions 
for this "most worthwhile magazine." 

Princeton Township Schools, Wil-
''•m H umes, Varsity Tennis Coach 
n Princeton High School, Joseph 

„ ii'efenbach, Instructor of Physical 
Report Education in Princeton Township 

•nth ti n. ! an<! Mrs. Lewis S. Kraft, 
,«« Erector of the Princeton Corn-word r ep< 
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_ . Princeton Com
munity T ennis Program. 

There is no charge for partici
pants, but anyone who wishes to 
attend should make a reservation 
'""dvance by sending his name, 
uoress, phone, and school or 
/Mutation on a postcard to Mrs. 
'tella Jascott, Secretary of the 
• ercer County Park Commission, 
°unty Court House, in Trenton. 

Kindly state on the postal if 
| u plan to attend all three ses-

• March 1, 8, and 15th. 

CHECK 

(Con't. from pg. 1, Col. 2) 

ment Chairmen, and Deans' offices 
are posted there along with Do-
You-Know bulletins. Each student 
should make a daily routine of 
reading these bulletin boards. It 
was expected that these boards 
would be up before the beginning 
of the semester, but delay of con
struction made this impossible. 
All boards are now in place with 
material posted upon them. It is 
the students' obligation to become 
acquainted with information which 
is of concern to them. The five 
locations of the official bulletin 
boards are: (1) Phelps—on the 
wall to the left going into the 
Dining Room, (2) Green Hall—in 
the basement across from the 
Student Publications Office, (3) 
Library—on the second floor across 
from classrooms 203-204, (4) Deck
er—at the head of the steps going 
down to the cafeteria. (5) HUB— 
on the wall opposite the vending 
machine snack area. 

Anyone wishing to place an 
official notice on them must submit 
five copies of the notice in a box 
in the Student Personnel Office. 
Each day a student assistant is 
assigned to this job and collects 
these announcements, places them 
on the bulletin boards and removes 
information which is not up-to-
date. All notifications must be 
declared through the Student Per
sonnel Office and posted by the 
student assistant. Areas on the 
bulletin boards will be designated 
for individual classes, campus-wide 
news, and other specialized groups. 
No notice can exceed 8Mj" by 14" 
in size. Notices from clubs and 
activity groups will not be ac
cepted. 
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Don't Forget 

MARDI GRAS 

TOMORROW NIGHT PHELPS HALL 

Music By 

8:30 P.M. 

The Tune Riders 

Semi-formal — Coup les Only 

"Ah, Wilderness 
In Review 

by Jean Manos 

The story of Richard "the lion-
hearted, fighting against the 
world" is the tale spun by Eugene 
O'Neill in his "Ah, Wilderness!" 

Not much can be added to the 
comments already made in the 
many reviews of the play, nor can 
much be added concerning the play
wright, since he is generally con
sidered to be a writer of pretty 
fair repute. However, as no play 
can perform itself, every time it 
is enacted comments may be made 
about its production, interpreta
tion, and performance. 

As a production on the whoL, 
the play was the finest hereto 
presented (to my knowledge) at 
Trenton State by students. Under 
the direction of Harold R. Hog-
strom and Jack W. McCullough, 
the revolving stage was utilized 
to its fullest capacity. The time 
between set changes was minimiz
ed greatly and there was more 
flexibility in scenery usage. The 
fiats appeared to be well con
structed and were evenly integrat
ed into the whole set to make its 
"presence" felt. 

The interpretation of a comedy 
can only be humorous, but to he 
able to do this well and convinc
ingly is not an easy task. Staging, 
make-up, and of course, set de
sign, must be combined with the 
performance. On the whole, this 
was done with an air of "natural
ness" that undoubtably involved 
much time and work on the parts 
of the crews and cast. There was 
some overacting in one or two 
scenes which presented the audi
ence with a rather ambiguous 
situation. For example, in the 
scene on the beach with Richard 
and Muriel, it was difficult to de
cide if this was actually a tender 
love scene or a somewhat farcical 
scene between two young kids. 

The consistency of good casting 
was remarkable, especially in small 
roles. The main characters were 
very well suited to their roles but 
tended to overdo them a bit, while 
the performances of the small 
parts (the bartender, the maid, the 
salesman, the girl at the beach 
house, the classmate of the 
Arthur's and Muriel's father) were 
excellent. This was the first play in 
which the "stars" were well sup
ported by the "bits." 

LIBRARY 

T Y P I N G  
Prompt — Accurate 

College Graduate 

Units, Term Papers 
Electric Typewriter 

Editing and Proofreading 

Faculty and Student References 
883-9778 (Walking Distance 

Professors' Corner 
Editor's Note: 

In an effort to improve the Signal, the Editorial Board is extending 
an invitation to all professors to contribute articles. They will bo 
placed, in a special section entitled "Professors' Corner." 

The Board is not certain as to the success of this effort but you 
will find a good indication each week as you look for "Professors' 
Corner." There are no limits as to the type of articles needed but we 
will honor all that are contributed. 

This week Mr. Donald C. Hester of the Department of Social Studios 
replies to an article entitled "Our Republic—Bulwark Against The 
Tyranny of Majorities" by Senator Margaret Chase Smith. This was 
published in the Feb. 12th issue of the Signal. Dr. Beechhold, Assistant 
Professor of English, has already submitted "Thirteen Ways of Look
ing at a Blackbird or Cool Thoughts for Warm Days" a non-editorial 
which he says is "pure Zen." 

WHAT DO WORDS MEAN? 

(Cont'd from pg. 1, Col. 3) 
and English literature recordings 
have been installed. The micro
film and microcard materials and 
reading machines are now more 
comfortably housed in the hallway 
behind the library lobby. The 
former so-called Children's Room 
contains now all reference books 
in the Fine Arts, Music, History, 
Philosophy, Religion, and Psych
ology. It includes also the area for 
the supervised use of the reserved 
books. Dr. Felix E. Hirsch, Librar
ian of the College states: "This 
reorganization, which was carried 
out after very careful planning 
and with a minimum of inconven
ience to the public, greatly en
hances the use of the library 
facilities by providing more at
tractive reading areas and addi
tional stack space." 

The library staff has undergone 
some changes recently. Miss Doris 
M. Perry, Reference Librarian, is 
in Mercer Hospital because of a 
fractured vertebra, and Miss Joyce 
Brodowski, Reader's Adviser in 
the Humanities, is on leave to 
pursue graduate studies at Colum
bia University during the Spring 
semester. Miss Geraldine Bresler, 
a graduate of Wheaton College 
and the Drexel Library School and 
recently a U. S. Army Librarian 
overseas, has joined the staff as 
a Readers' Adviser. Mrs. Helen 
Olden of Pennington, a graduate 
of Connecticut College for Women 
and a graduate student at Trenton 
State College, serves as a sub
stitute in the absence of Miss 
Perry. 

Mr. Donald C. Hester 

2,000 Summer Jobs 

Available in Europe 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg— 

The American Student Information 
Service announces that there are 
still more than 20,000 summer 
jobs available in Europe to U. S. 
college students. The jobs are 
being filled on a first come, first 
served basis and the ASIS is 
granting a $390 travel grant to 
each of the first 5,000 applicants. 

Some positions pay $400 a 
month with no previous experience 
or foreign language ability requir
ed. Room and board are often in
cluded. The most requested jobs 
are resort work, office work, life-
guarding, sales work, shipboard 
work, factory work, child care and 
camp counseling work, farm work 
and restaurant work. Interesting 
summer work not found in the U. S. 
is living as a guest of well-to-do 
European families in return for 
teaching their children English. 

Job and travel grant applications 
and detailed job descriptions 
(location, wages, working hours, 
photographs, etc.) are available in 
a 36-page booklet which interested 
students may obtain by sending 
$2 (for the booklet and air mail 
postage) to Dept. IV, ASIS, 22 
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 

Senator Margaret Chase Smith 
chose not to follow standard text 
taken from American Lincolnia 
(e.g., government of the people, 
by the people for the people, by 
the people) in her article published 
on the birthday of the Great 
Emancipator (Signal, Feb. 12, 
1965): Rather, she chose the un
orthodox and more difficult topic 
of words and concepts such as 
democracy, minority rights, re
public, majority rule, constitution, 
Golden Rule, Bill of Rights, and 
the like. Implicit is the precept 
that words affect the form of 
government and determine our 
moral and social standards; a word 
should be eschewed once it has 
been senatorially defined as un
worthy of American procedures. 
Such words tend to contaminate 
our social objectives if inadvert
ently used to describe our social 
achievements since 1787. If we 
measure her success in terms of 
wordage, she may have over
whelmed us. However, Humpty 
Dumpty said it first, he said it 
better, he said it succinctly; 
To Wit: 

. . there's glory for you!" 
"I don't know what you mean by 

'glory,'" Alice said. 
Humpty Dumpty smiled contemp

tuously. "O course you don't— 
till I tell you. I mean 'there's a 
nice knock-down argument for 
you!'" 

"But 'glory' doesn't mean 'a nice 
knock-down argument,'" Alice ob
jected. 

"When I use a word," Humpty 
Dumpty said, in rather a scornful 
tone, "it means just what I choose 
it to mean—neither more or less." 

"The question is," said Alice, 
"whether you can make words 
mean so many different things." 

"The question is," said Humpty 
Dumpty. "which is to be master— 
that's all." 

F R E S H M E N !  
Applications available for 

ORIENTATION LEADERS 
March 1-8 Phelps Lobby 

TRENTON STATE 
CONTEMPORARY 

Greeting Cards 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
(Cont'd from pg. 1, Col. 4) 

youth in every corner of the 
State." This need has been ex
amined in Commissioner of Educa
tion Raubinger's Committee to 
Study the Needs of Vocational 
Education in New Jersey. 

The continuing expansion of the 
Department is exemplified in the 
formation of the new course, 
"Coordinating Cooperative Indus
trial Work-Study Programs." The 
purpose of the course is to in
struct teachers in the organization 
of programs where students in 
high schools that do not have 
regular vocational programs can 
take jobs "in selected trade and 
industrial occupations" on a part-
time basis under the guidance of 
a teacher-coordinator. 

AT 
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

2108 Pennington Road 
2 Blocks North of Campus 

Next to Ewing Lodge 

from Campus) 

SWEAT SHIRT SALE 
PASTELS - BLUE - WHITE 

$2.89 $2.79 $2.69 

All $2.00 
Week of March 1 

T H E  C O L L E G E  S T O R E  
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State 
Two 

Avenges 
Losses Loop 

by Ron Compton 

It has been said that a great team is one which never stops trying 
no matter what the circumstances are. Trenton has just such a team. 
After losing five consecutive games, the Lions have proven their 
"greatness by winning four of their last five games to bring their 
overall record to 8 and 9. The Lions have also gained a two-way 
tie with Glassboro for second place in the New Jersey State College 
Basketball Conference. This tie will have been broken by the time 
this article is printed as the Lions invaded Glassboro on Tuesday 
night for their final conference tilt of the year. The winner of the 
game will be in sole possession of second place. This year's team 
could be the first in Trenton's history to ever finish as high as second 
place in the conference. 

State played their finest game 
of the year in defeating arch-rival 
Montclair State by a score of 71 
to 69. This avenged an earlier set
back to the Indians this year. 

Both teams traded baskets in 
the beginning stages of the first 
half with neither team leading by 
more than three points until there 
was less than three minutes to 
play. The score was tied at 26 
apiece with 2:28 remaining. Mont
clair then ran off six straight 
points to lead at 32 to 26 with :25 
ieft. Each team scored again be
fore the half ended and the Indians 
took a 34 to 28 lead into the lock
er room. Paul Brateris led the 
Lion attack in the first half by 
scoring 12 of his 22 points. 

Montclair surged to a 40 to 30 
lead with 17:29 remaining. Tren
ton called time to regroup their 
forces and came back on the floor 
to score six straight points to make 
it 40 to 36. The Lions came even 
closer at 43 to 42, but the Indians 
strung five in a row to make it 
48 to 42 with 12:47 left. The 
Lions then outscored Montclair 12 
to 3 to gain the lead at 53 to 51. 
Both teams traded baskets until 
Montclair tied the score at 61 all 
with 4:36 remaining. Paul Brat
eris then hit on a three point play 
to make it 64 to 61. Montclair 
gained the lead for the last time 
at 67 to 66 with 1:15 before Bob 
Poetsch hit on a jump shot mak
ing it 68 to 67 with 49 seconds 
left. State scored 3 more points 
before Bob Gleason hit on a jump
er at the buzzer making it a final 
score of 71 to 69. 

Paul Brateris led the Lions in 
scoring with 22 points and pulled 
in 21 rebounds. Jim Ruhnke added 
15 points to his totals by scoring 
11 of them in the second half. Bob 

Box Scores 
Trenton State FG 
Ruhnke 7 
Lash 0 
Johnson, S 3 
Brateris 9 
Johnson, B 1 
Poetsch 4 
Catanese 4 
Rott 1 

Totals 29 
Montclair State 
Gleason 9 
Young 11 
Apgar 3 
Coveleski 4 
Woliansky 1 
Fischbein 0 

Totals 28 
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AN OUTLOOK 
ON TENNIS 

This season Trenton's Tennis 
team will be looking forward to 
improving the 4-4 record of last 
year's team. This year a number 
of seasoned veterans will be re
turning to the courts with high 
hopes from new coach Mr. Edward 
Brink. 

Senior Bill Austin, a health and 
physical education major, will be 
captain this year and is expected 
to have a lot of help from last 
year's captain Mike Iannone. Max 
Fry will be another big man with 
a racket on the courts. There will 
be four other lettermen returning 
this season: sophomore Mark Saiff, 
junior Stan Smoller, junior Bill 
Yarosiewicz, and sophomore Tom 
Sherman. 

Two more men are expected to 
come out for the team for their 
first time at State. Senior Jerry 
Tedesco and exchange student 
Willie Bliemel will try out for the 
team. There are also seven fresh
men now bidding starting berths. 
All men interested in the team 
should contact Coach Brink. 
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TSC Sports  Profi le  

Poetsch played one of his best 
games of the year as he was the 
third Lion player in double figures 
with 10 points. 

Lions Gain Tie In Conference 
Trenton handed Newark State its 

fifth consecutive conference loss by 
a score of 79 to 69. This dropped 
Newark out of its second place tie 
with Glassboro as the Lions took 
over that spot. 

This was the second game in a 
row in which the Lions avenged 
earlier season setbacks. The Lions 
avenged a 79 to 65 loss at the 
hands of the "Squires." 

With Trenton leading 8 to 7, 
the Lions ran off five points to lead 
at 13 to 7 with 15:27 lef* «he 
half. With the score at 15 to 11, 
Trenton ran off 11 points co mai.e 
it 26 to 11, but the Squires came 
back with a run of their own to 
make it 26 to 19 with 6:44 remain
ing. The Lions outscored the home 
team 14 to 12 the rest of the half 
to lead 40 to 31 at halftime. 

Newark came within 4 points 
at 53 to 57, but Trenton then ran 
off 8 points to lead at 65 to 53. 
The Lions had little trouble in 
maintaining their lead the rest of 
the game despite the loss of Jim 
Ruhnke, Bob Poetsch, and Bill 
Johnson on fouls. Fine team play 
enabled the Lions to maintain their 
lead. 

Pete Catanese played his finest 
game of the year by scoring 15 
points to share scoring honors for 
Trenton with Paul Brateris. Bill 
Johnson added 14 points to the 
attack with Skip Johnson tallying 
11 and Joe Rott 10, all in the 
second half, to place five Lion play
ers in double figures. 

Team play has been the major 
factor in the Lions' surge in their 
last five games. Three or more 
players have been hitting double 
figures in these games. Jim 
Ruhnke is leading in field goal 
shooting percentage with close to 
50% of his shots having found the 
mark. Paul Brateris has the lead 
in rebounds with a average of 14 
plus per game. Ruhnke also leads 
the team in free throw percent
ages connecting on 81% of his 
charity tosses. Sophomore Bill 
Johnson has moved into a start
ing position because of his ball 
handling and his scoring abilities. 

Box Scores 
Trenton State FG 
Ruhnke o 
Lash i 
Johnson, S 4 
Brateris 6 
Johnson, B 5 
Poetsch 2 
Catanese 7 
Rott " 5 
Nelson 0 
Carrigan 1 

Totals 31 
Newark State 
Leiter 3 
Chinchar 1 
McVey j 4 

Mury 3 

Stafford 3 

Williams " 4 

Diggs 4 
Totals 22 

WRA Hoopsters  
Drop First Tilt 
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The Women's Recreation As
sociation Basketball team took its 
first defeat of the season from 
Temple University. After romping 
Upsala and Paterson the week be
fore, Trenton's first team was able 
to hold Temple, losing only by six 
points, 43-37. Adding to Trenton's 
score were two long shots by 
junior Muff Baxter and a well-
placed hook shot by sophomore 
Jane Foster. Trenton's high scorer 
was Judy Mason, team manager, 
with a total of sixteen points. 

Trenton's second team demon
strated a tremendous effort against 
Temple with some quick hustling, 
but dropped the game 32-16. 

The next games for the Lionettes 
are scheduled against Monmouth 
College at home and Drew Univer
sity, away. The results of these 
games wore not available for pub
lication. The next home game will 
be played against Montclair State 
College on March 5 at 43:0 P.M. 

Name 
Muff Baxter 3 
Judy Mason 7 
Mary Hoferek 1 
Jane Foster 1 
Sue Johnson 1 
Margie Lecak 1 
Annette Cook 0 

T.G. T.F. T.P. 
9 

16 
3 

Date 
TENNIS SCHEDULE 

. , „"y Location Opponent 

\lr 8 ^f'~HWay Glassboro State 
III' lW?no'~?°mC Cheyney State 

% KfcftX -==S±Ssf* — 
Mav ~wV ry Newark Stat* -- 5—Wed.—Away Montclair State Mav s Cot li ' »ioniciair 
Mav in 1?—. Eairleigh Dickinson, Madison ss irfc-5°me" 
May 14-Kd_^°™ Jersey City Sute 

15—Sat.—Awav J"V" Ienn!s tournament 
' • Rider Inv. Tennis Tournament 

Time 
2.30 
3.00 
3:00 
3:00 
3.00 
3.00 
1:00 
1:00 
3:00 
1:00 
3:00 
3:00 

The "Little Lions" are enjoying 
one of the finest seasons ever 
compiled by a junior varsity team 
at Trenton with a current 12 and 
3 record. The J.V.'s don't receive 
as much recognition as the varsity 
so this article is to give the Little 
Lions the recognition they de
serve. 

Perhaps the best two games 
played by the Lions have been 
their last two against Montclair 
and Newark. Trenton held on to 
defeat Montclair in a nip and tuck 
battle by a score of 82 to 81. State 
had its finest offensive night 
against Newark by scoring 116 
points to set a new record for a 
Trenton J.V. team. The Lions 
scored 70 of their points in the 
first half. Everyone scored for the 
Lions with Frank Laird taking 
honors with 23 points. Mickey 
Coen added 22 points to the attack. 

Leading the Little Lions in 
scoring and rebounding is Gary 
Anderson. After a slow start, 
Anderson has finally come into his 
own and is playing the brand of 
ball of which he is capable. Right 
behind Gary in scoring and re
bounding is Captain Mickey Coen. 
Mick is always giving his best and 
is a fine captain for the team. 
Rocky Cale is also averaging better 
than 10 points a game to aid the 
Lion attack. Newcomer Bill Sch
wartz has earned a starting posi
tion on the team and adds to the 
scoring punch already mentioned. 

A team enjoying a good season 
sometimes becomes overconfident 
but this is not the case with the 
Little Lions. They hustle all the 
time, as was proven in their come-
from-behind victory over Glass
boro. The Lions trailed by 15 
points late in the second half, but 
were able to rally and win. 

Harold Dix and Rob Johnson, 
"the Twins," are the so-called 
"clowns" of the team although this 
does not infer that they aren't 
playing the game the way it is 
supposed to be played. They just 
add a spark of humor to the game 
and also help in keeping up the 
morale of the team. Both of these 
men are fine players and have seen 
more action lately. 

Coach Medve is very proud of his 
team as should be the entire 
campus. They are a fine example 
of the athletic teams at Trenton 
and should gain much more rec
ognition than they do. 

The Lion's Den 
by Robert Foster 

TENNIS COULD BE SO TIRING 
With the warm weather rapidly approaching, there will b,... 

people taking off to the nearest swimming hole, the beaches 1 
possibly the local tennis courts. The surprise of your life may & 
if you decide to play tennis on the Trenton State courts. Not • 
will you be there but also a number of other students, the H] 

tennis team and the men's varsity tennis team. 
Certainly if everyone waits his turn and doesn't get upset, i -1 

couple of weeks there just might be a five-minute break and ! 
could get a few serves in. 

Friday, 

"THE / 
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This future problem could be solved when two additional co urti^- (J|R 
fully reconditioned. This will make seven courts available. 

STATE OPENS ITS DOORS TO HIGH SCHOOLS 
The New Jersey Interscholastic Athletic Association State Ba i 

ball Tournament, central district playoffs will be held at Ttan 
State March 8 and 10. 

Trenton Slate students will not be admitted with identification 
to these games. Trenton Slate students will have to pay iht 
admission fee as all the other spectators who will come to theu « 
This tournament will be run by the State Athletic Association and 
by Trenton State. Therefore, the activities fee that does not 
the admission fee for these games. Don't forget admission wi 
charged. 

In 

GYMNASTICS LAST MEET AT HOME TONIGHT 
Coaches Joe Herzstein and Mrs. Jovce Williams will completed* 

gymnastics schedule tonight against Queens College at 7:30 P. M.: 
the old gym. 

On March the 5th both the men's and women's gymnaatici |ta 
will perform a show for the campus community. This shpw I 
been executed at a number of high schools in the past few m 
and will be somewhat specialized for the campus performance, f 
we go to press, a definite time has not been set for the sfio% 1 
admission fee will be charged. The next issue of the SIGNAL w iQ ItV 
all the information needed. 

Pictur 
Ruppi, 

SIGMA TAU CHI CAMPUS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
There haven't been too many national honors on this camptli K 

when the College did gain a national championship in soccer IW 
of men sat down to discuss the tributes that they could btufow «l tomorro-v 
the team. 

Sigma Tau Chi fraternity is the only group in our camppi ff 
munity bestowing an award upon another campus group. The 
goes to the fraternity for arranging a banquet on March 1 when lb 
will join with the College administration, faculty and Slater fa 
Service in honoring our national soccer champs. 

RANDOM NOTES 
During this past week the medals won in the Kennedy Me*1! 

Dea 
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Gaines have been on display in the display case in front of Prni^ L? 
Hill's office in Green Hall. Tomorrow the medals will be returwH lege^ha 
their owners. Don't forget to drop in and see the medals . > • H List' for 
the time this paper is published work will have been started O F ^ 
fences around the football field. 

WRA INTRAMURAL BA SKETBAU 
The WRA Intramural Basketball 

Season has begun at State. Anyone 
interested in playing can attend on 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 
4-6 P.M. in the West Gym. 

The managers of the activity, 
Kathy Coen, Judy Remyias and 
adviser Dr. Patricia Morris, have 
announced their plans for the sea
son. They include: Round-Robin 
tournaments, skill contests, team 
contest, and a possible game be
tween the students and the faculty. 

The annual tournament bet# 
the dorms, off-campus and t' : 

muting students will alio ^ 
place in early March. 

The season will conclude 
the basketball skills clashlny 
a  to u r n a m e n t  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  V .  
all-around team on campui. 

So girls, if you think you 
use a little exercise and you ® 
to have fun, come out for a" 
intramural basketball. 

Women Swim Past Douglass 

Doris E. 
Linda E. 
Katherin. 
George ( 
Craig R. 
Joyce A. 
Donald ( 
Sharon 1 
Linda A. 
John J, 

A. 
Annette 
Sharon I 
Elaine M 
Patricia 
June F. 

The Trenton State College Women's competitive swim team def{Sl,i 

nJ? 5no n 45-33 February 18 at the campus pool. J 
1 he T.b.C. mermaids picked up six first places in the eighty 

meet, with two triple winners. Alberta Maged, a freshman "'j 
!r,0knenLSCa0red fiT3t pIace in the 100 yartl Individual Medley, 

T ®r yA a" was a member of the winning 200 yard Frefc' . 
relay. Linda Cazm, a freshman from Trenton, and a former Trf" 
nigh swimming star, was a winner in the 50 yard Breaststroke, P>™ 
and also a member of the winning Medley relay 
Rpcnltc• Results: 
100 oa*2 Ind- Medley—1. Alberta Maged, T.; 2. Claire Schmidt, f I 

3. Marci Hurt, D. Time: 1:17.2 nJ 
50 yard Freestyle—1. Marci Hurt, D.; 2. Joan Methews, D.| 3. H 

Carroll, T. Time: 30.2 A 
50 yard Breaststroke—1. Linda Cazin, T.; 2. Jane Hart, T.; 3. <*1 

Slesinki, D. Time: 38.8 J 
yMndrinUUmfly"^-1- Alberta Ma«ed- T-i 2- Claire Schmidt' Marince, T. Time: 36.0 

150 yard Medley Relay-l.T.S.C. (Nancy Homeier, Cazin, HartD' 
Douglass Time: 1.53.5 Vl 

ForeCT?tyle, Relay~L T.S.C. (Helen Alexis, Hart, Carroll,' 
ged); 2. Douglass „ . 

yard Backstroke—1. Bonnie Heder, D.; 2. Joan Mathews, D.; 3 '' 
Homeier, T. Time: 36.7 

Thetcam is co-captained by Jane Hart and Gail Shiffman. 

L'ancy J 
Patricia 
'frome ( 
Jean E. : 
Joan F. 
'oannc / 
Edythe 1 
'udith C 
oyce M . 
Lorraine 
Pauline ! 
JJargaret 
wen S. 
''argaret 
Anita M 
Janet L. 
Joan M. 

McCarter presents "Hippolytus" 

in Greek with English narration. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 3 P.M. 

$1.25 per ticket 
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